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Public health and crowded places

Crowded Public Places may be More Dangerous than Beds for Wheezy Asthmatics

Developing Public Health Initiatives through Understanding Motivations of the Audience at Mass-Gathering Events

Management of Dead Bodies after Disasters: A Field Manual for First Responders

Reduction in critical mortality in urban mass casualty incidents: analysis of triage, surge and resource use after the London bombings on July 7, 2005

Hostile acts

AUSTRALIA-NEW ZEALAND COUNTER-TERRORISM COMMITTEE 2017, SUITE OF GUIDELINES
Active Armed Offender Guidelines for Crowded Places
Australia’s Strategy for Protecting Crowded Places from Terrorism
Chemical Weapon Guidelines for Crowded Places
Crowded Places Security Audit
Crowded Places Self-Assessment tool
Hostile Vehicle Guidelines for Crowded Places: A Guide for owners, operators and designers
Improvised Explosive Device (IED) Guidelines for Crowded Places Australia-New Zealand Counter-Terrorism Committee

OPINION ARTICLES

How open spaces and soft-targets are redefining terrorism

Manchester terror attack and how to keep Australian public places safe from terror

Protecting crowded places from terror

We’re sidelining a major player in counterterrorism
**Crowd psychology and crowd science**

Crowd Safety and Risk Analysis

Safe and Trained blog: Steve Laws

**Sexual assault and harassment policy and guidelines**

Australian Entertainment Safety Resource Guide: Sexual Harassment and Bullying

Five Things Every Music Festival Can Do to Keep People Safer

Five ways to make your venue or music festival a safe space for women

New York Comic Con Anti-Harassment Policy

Oz Comic-Con’s Anti-Harassment Policy

**Media coverage of related incidents**

Campsite at BoomTown Festival Is Evacuated After Huge Fire Destroys 80 Vehicles

Crowd crush at Falls Festival, Lorne, Victoria, December 2016:

- **Bad vibes:** How did a New Year music festival turn into a bone-crunching, suffocating nightmare?


- Falls Festival crowd crush ‘Insufficient evidence’ to prosecute organisers


- Falls Festival: Crowd stampede at Lorne leaves up to 80 people injured


LAMC Productions’ Ross Knudson breaks down what went wrong at Guns N’ Roses’ show in Singapore


Press update on Love Parade Trial
Revealed: The hotels that locked fire exits.

Run, hide, tell: police release advice on how to survive terror attack – video

Southbound announces new dates after January festival cancelled

Storm brings chaos to Melbourne